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       There is always something to be thankful for! 

       

 

 

 

    

                    

  

Brookridge Retirement Community is 
owned and operated by the                            

Baptist Retirement Homes of                
North Carolina, Incorporated,                           

a not-for-profit organization committed 
to providing quality care and a 

meaningful way of life for residents and 
staff...a place where residents and staff 

become an extension of family that 
recognizes the dignity and worth of 

each individual. 
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1199 Hayes Forest Dr. 

Winston Salem, NC 
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We are on the web!                      

Come visit us at 

www.brookridgecommunity.org 
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

   Happy Birthday! 

Lorraine Dobbins 11/02….Apt.603 

Darriell Hauser 11/04….Apt.520 

Barbara Pinnix 11/17….Apt.711 

Lovey Russ 11/15….Apt.515 

JoEllen Scott 11/22….Apt.604 

Lin Webb 11/11….2203 Poole Court 

Frances Williams 11/02….1152 Hayes Forest Dr. 

           

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwesternmedicalclinic.ca%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2019%2F09%2FHappy-Thanksgiving-Cover.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwesternmedicalclinic.ca%2Fhappy-thanksgiving%2F&tbnid=tXZLPoDCyoi1AM&vet=10CKcBEDMo-wJqFwoTCMCnp-bcw-wCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE..i&docid=T-33r1T5jBRhrM&w=560&h=315&q=happy%20Thanksgiving&ved=0CKcBEDMo-wJqFwoTCMCnp-bcw-wCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fclipartix.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2018%2F02%2FFree-november-clipart-2.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fclipartix.com%2Fnovember-clipart-image-54006%2F&tbnid=hBgPjVaU6xI3EM&vet=12ahUKEwi218_v3sPsAhWO6lMKHTAFDyAQMyhbegUIARCDAQ..i&docid=SdVoeLZrNnKgtM&w=363&h=113&q=november%20birthdays%20clipart&ved=2ahUKEwi218_v3sPsAhWO6lMKHTAFDyAQMyhbegUIARCDAQ
http://www.brh.org/
http://www.brh.org/
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Falbertspawn.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2019%2F10%2FOctober-Birthday-Learn-About-Your-Birthstone.jpeg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Falbertspawn.com%2Foctober-birthday-learn-about-your-birthstone%2F&tbnid=-Vm9oRwzY_46NM&vet=10CJABEDMoogFqFwoTCPjUvtX5gewCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAC..i&docid=4z-FCnUnKyQ5NM&w=1200&h=801&q=happy%20birthday%20october&ved=0CJABEDMoogFqFwoTCPjUvtX5gewCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAC


                        

 

 

 

 

   Come join us for the SENIOR FIT test!  

 

 

 

This is a new initiative to reduce falls and hospitalizations by offering quarterly 

screens for the following: 

Blood pressure, Heart Rate, Oxygen Saturation, Hydration, Balance, Cognition 

and Memory, Grip Strength, Fine Motor Coordination, Vision (and how it- 

relates to your balance), and much more!  

 

We will walk you through each activity and explain next steps towards 

prevention and rehabilitation. Each participant will take home a trail mix of 

goodies to celebrate Thanksgiving!  

Stop by before lunch on November 13th from 10am-12 Noon. 

 

We hope to see you there!  

 Have questions? We would be glad to hear from you! 336-759-8006  

 

 

                                    Legacy Therapy Team at Brookridge 

Occupational Therapy- Olivia     Speech Therapy- Karen         

Physical Therapy- Ginny and Bethany        

                                                                                     

    



                                                    
 

                            

   

 

   

                       

                             
 

 

 

                    

                                             

                                   
  

 

 I would like to take the time to thank each and every one of you all for truly making me feel welcomed 

here in the Independent Living Community. It is a delight to be working with you and visiting a lot of you, 

whether it be in different settings such as the pool, endurance class or watching you dance it out in 

ZUMBA. Seeing you all improve in your health and fitness but also enjoy the recreational aspects is my 

goal! I look forward to seeing more of you in the various wellness activities we have. Below is a list of the 

wellness activities for the month of November:  

 Stretchercize 

 Tai Chi 

 Aquatic Therapy 

 Endurance Class 

 Meditation 

 ZUMBA GOLD 

  

LET’S TALK ABOUT IT: Our newest Latin Fitness class ZUMBA GOLD 

Perfect For 

Active older adults who are looking for a modified Zumba® class that recreates the original moves you 

love at a lower-intensity. 

How It Works 

The design of the class introduces easy-to-follow Zumba® choreography that focuses on balance, range of 

motion and coordination. Come ready to sweat, and prepare to leave empowered and feeling strong. 

Benefits 

Class focuses on all elements of fitness: cardiovascular, muscular conditioning, flexibility and balance!  

 

                                       

                                       

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.everydayhealth.com%2Fmeditation%2F&psig=AOvVaw2h48EBqfkJgRuNAOJaf3AH&ust=1597926103503000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjdxeKgp-sCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 
  

        



  Chefs Corner 

Bananas Foster Recipe 

Original recipe yields 4 servings 

The ingredient list now reflects the servings specified 

Directions:  

Instructions Checklist  

 Step 1  

In a large, deep skillet over medium heat, melt butter.  
Stir in sugar, rum, vanilla and cinnamon.  
When mixture begins to bubble, 
 place bananas and walnuts in pan. 
 Cook until bananas are hot, 1 to 2 minutes. 
 Serve at once over vanilla ice cream. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                                                                          

Welcome to Brookridge! 

Carol Jones-2025 Lynch Court 

Marian Phillips-Apt.507A 

Virginia Underhill-Apt.205A 

 

Everyone make sure to say hello and welcome them to Brookridge! 

 

 

 

Ingredient Checklist 

 ¼ cup butter  
 ⅔ cup dark brown sugar  
 3 ½ tablespoons rum  
 1 ½ teaspoons vanilla extract  
 ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon  
 3 medium (7" to 7-7/8" long)s 

bananas, peeled and sliced 
lengthwise and crosswise  

 ¼ cup coarsely chopped walnuts  
 1 pint vanilla ice cream  

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn11.bigcommerce.com%2Fs-02svph74%2Fimages%2Fstencil%2F1280x1280%2Fproducts%2F5792%2F13931%2FMD0460__82981.1545248334.jpg%3Fc%3D2&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fthewreathshop.com%2Fdecor%2Feveryday%2F12-metal-welcome-pineapple-sign%2Fmd0460%2F&tbnid=LWeaeklL1dsqjM&vet=10COMBEDMo_gNqFwoTCPii5-DbtOsCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI..i&docid=Im-RdalSOWQiLM&w=1280&h=1280&q=welcome%20sign&ved=0COMBEDMo_gNqFwoTCPii5-DbtOsCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fw0.pngwave.com%2Fpng%2F472%2F743%2Fchef-s-uniform-hat-toque-lady-chef-png-clip-art-thumbnail.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pngwave.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dchef%2BHat&tbnid=rid7gVDAIcWloM&vet=12ahUKEwi64ZLI_vrrAhUhQ1MKHZu2B38QMyhZegUIARCfAQ..i&docid=bvCiJDjDE3HmZM&w=350&h=287&q=chefs%20hat%20clipart&ved=2ahUKEwi64ZLI_vrrAhUhQ1MKHZu2B38QMyhZegUIARCfAQ
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fscm-assets.constant.co%2Fscm%2Funilever%2F2bb5223be0548fcc55c230aa5f951219%2F33a9a2ed-abb8-4e5f-91c1-72b13fc2d8e6.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.breyers.com%2Fus%2Fen%2Frecipes%2Fbananas-foster-sundaes.html&tbnid=t1QmKnFoiRtoDM&vet=12ahUKEwjwqLmlidXsAhUOQlMKHcfCDccQMyhbegUIARDQAQ..i&docid=lT8NZjQFOI-V0M&w=2000&h=1500&q=bananas%20foster&ved=2ahUKEwjwqLmlidXsAhUOQlMKHcfCDccQMyhbegUIARDQAQ


  

 

          Submitted By: Mary Morphis 



 

  

    Upcoming Trips 
Shopping Opportunities: 

Grocery Shopping at Lowes 11/03 at 10am 

Grocery Shopping at Harris Teeter 11/24 at 10am 

Walmart 11/12 at 10am & 11/18 at 10:30am 

Mast General Store 11/17 at 10:30am 

Dining Out: 

Lunch at j.Peppers Grille 11/06 at 11:30am 

Spiritual Opportunities: 

The College Park Bus Pick Up will be announcing their 

start-up date soon. I will keep you posted. 

Other: 

Escape Room Adventure 11/13 at 3:45pm 

 

Don’t forget to sign up in the Activity Book to reserve 

your spot today! Limited space is available! 

 

 

11/3 Day of the Dead Celebration at 

3pm 

11/5 Men’s Billiards Game at 2:15pm 

11/6 Garden Club at 10:30am 

11/10 Pet Therapy at 6:30pm 

11/11 Veterans Breakfast at 8:30am 

11/12 Hearing Clinic 9-12pm 

11/13 This Month in History at 

2:30pm 

11/17 Cooking Demo at 2:30pm 

11/18 Armchair Travel at 3:30pm 

11/19 Friendsgiving Lunch #1 at 

11:45am 

11/19 Birthday Dinner at 4:45pm 

11/2o Friendsgiving Lunch #2 at 

11:45am 

11/20 Wine & Cheese Social at 

3:30pm 

11/25 Basic Spanish Class at 3pm 

11/27 Book Club at 3pm 

 

 

 

 

 

Events to Remember 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn.quotesgram.com%2Fimg%2F57%2F48%2F894158713-remember-to-have-fun.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fcdn.quotesgram.com%2Ffun-in-the-workplace-quotes%2F&tbnid=kDcaTvwX2qKtzM&vet=10CEIQMyggahcKEwjoq_GnztzqAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQCQ..i&docid=NXhv5E1xuxat-M&w=1280&h=1280&itg=1&q=fun&ved=0CEIQMyggahcKEwjoq_GnztzqAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQCQ
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gocumc.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2017%2F06%2Fsave_12762.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gocumc.org%2F%3Fp%3D19061&tbnid=QjDW4rVubTNNjM&vet=10CK4BEDMoTmoXChMIsMOo1Mrc6gIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEAQ..i&docid=QbMjdXQ3Ez8EzM&w=1787&h=1781&q=mark%20your%20calendar&ved=0CK4BEDMoTmoXChMIsMOo1Mrc6gIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEAQ


 

  
    Words from Our Chaplain 

Preparing to Celebrate 

Recently I watched a video about ocean waves, which start out in the open sea and undulate toward land, 
growing in speed and volume, rolling ever larger until they crash on the shore.  Sometimes that is how life 
seems.  Events seem far away, but the inevitability of them grows until they crash upon us.  By the time 
you read this all those Halloween decorations which we have enjoyed will have been put away until next 

year, and new decorations will begin to brighten our community.  The seasons of Thanksgiving and Advent 
are rolling upon us, just like ocean waves.  So soon?  We aren’t prepared! 

Actually, life is generally like that.  Events that seem remote are suddenly close; and sometimes we face 
them with inadequate preparation.  Here, at the dawn of November, we can prepare for these coming 

celebratory seasons by beginning with thanksgiving for all that God has provided through all the channels 
He uses to provide for us.  So I invite you to make a special effort to take note of as many of God’s 

blessings you can and spend some personal time in thanksgiving for them.  Just look.  You will see so 
many!  Share your blessings with others.  Sharing might open their eyes to blessings they have not 

noticed! 

As the COVID19 pandemic continues, remember:  we can stay safe by keeping six feet apart, wearing 
masks, and washing hands frequently.  Stay safe and well! 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Gene Sherrill 

PS:  Remember:  Vespers is at 4:00 pm on Sundays. 

 

 

 

                  

Chaplain Services: 

Sundays-Vespers at 4pm 

(only 30 can attend each service) 

Bible Study-11/11 at 2pm 

                                        

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcaptionsgram.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F05%2Fthank-e1589025820729.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcaptionsgram.com%2Fthanksgiving-bible-verses%2F&tbnid=VMqw8geRqa5LBM&vet=10CEEQMyiEAWoXChMI-PuDtL_I7AIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEAI..i&docid=_qmeesuv7wxFcM&w=190&h=160&q=thanksgiving%20bible%20verses&ved=0CEEQMyiEAWoXChMI-PuDtL_I7AIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEAI
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipartandscrap.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2017%2F06%2FClip-art-of-the-cross-clipart-image-4.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipartandscrap.com%2Fcross-clipart_1132%2F&tbnid=KxTcc8_CqwaSoM&vet=12ahUKEwj_gtbTy6rrAhUU8VMKHfTQASkQMyhdegUIARC1AQ..i&docid=ppPeDMv7KIGa5M&w=1883&h=3300&q=cross%20clipart&ved=2ahUKEwj_gtbTy6rrAhUU8VMKHfTQASkQMyhdegUIARC1AQ


 

 

 

  

Caught On Camera 

                      

                     

      

                                                IL Residents & Staff did a Community Project on 10/8 and planted 

over 50 pansies, 10 mums, and decorated the MEU with pumpkins 

and fall decorations! They also pulled weeds, trimmed bushes and 

added bird feeders. Currently we have an Eagle Scout working on 

making three raised garden/flower beds that the MEU Residents 

will be able to use in the near future! Stay tuned for more 

information from Hillary on this project! 



 

  

      

     

     

    

 

Our Fall Carnival was a huge 

success! The chili lunch 

made by our wonderful 

Dietary Staff was delicious! 

The Sassafras Blue Grass 

Band was fantastic! Kirk 

entertained us all by dancing 

the day away! 



  

     

     

     

   

A Zoo to You mobile 

petting zoo made its way 

from Charlotte to us with a 

llama, an alpaca, a mini 

pig, a bunny, a mini horse, 

a donkey, a cow and a 

sheep! They all were a big 

hit, especially the 4 week 

old pig!  



  

     

     

     

   

 

We ended the day 

with fun fall 

themed Carnival 

Games! 



  

     

     

     

     

Top two rows: After the Fall 

Carnival, we took the llama and alpaca 

into the Healthcare building for some 

surprise visits! Boy did their eyes light 

up when they saw these huge animals 

inside! 

Bottom two rows: We took a trip to 

Divine Llama Winery. There we had a 

picnic lunch, visited with the llamas 

and some of us enjoyed the wine! 



 

 

 

 

     

     

 

 

 

     

Our Trip to the mountains was so much fun! The food at the Dan’l Boone Inn was 

delicious as always and Mystery Hill was a unique place to stop! The leaves were just 

beautiful! It was nice to get away for a little while! 

Pet Visits with Sol & Delilah! They both got a ton of love!                

The Residents seemed to get plenty as well! 


